Do metabolic signals stimulate intake in rat pups?
During early postnatal life, rat pups make a transition from suckling to food intake independent of the dam. Accompanying this transition is the requirement for pups to independently modulate their ingestive behavior. In adult animals, one set of signals known to modulate intake is generated by administration of agents that interfere with metabolism of glucose or fats (such as mercaptoacetate [MA] or 2-deoxyglucose [2-DG]). However, demonstrations of the effects of such agents in young rats have been less robust. Recent work in our lab has focused on examining the effects of MA and methyl palmoxirate (MP) on independent ingestion in pre- and periweaning rats. In rat pups between the ages of 12 and 15 days, latencies to initiate intake independent of the dam are typically longer relative to older or younger pups. However, the latency with which 12- and 15-day-old pups initiate independent ingestion is reduced following administration of MA. Further, MA produces physiological changes consistent with a change in the oxidation of fatty acids in 12- and 15-day-old pups, and similar physiological changes are produced during moderate periods of food deprivation in pups at the same ages. Thus, signals related to changes in the oxidation of fatty acids normally produced by moderate food deprivation in periweaning rats may provide a fundamental signal involved in the onset and modulation of intake independent of the dam.